Attending: L. McLendon, M. Boucouvalas, M. Buckner, K. Peno, T. Kowalik

Fall 2012 Annual Meeting
- Date: October 1; Time 9:30 - 3:00;
- Location: 1 DuPont Circle -- ACE conference room downstairs holds 20 (CONFIRMED)
- Recommended Hotel for overnight for Sept 30th (Marjean will identify and get prices)

Agenda Ideas:
Regionalizing adult education
1. Meeting the national goals for adult education/workforce development
2. Lumina, Gates Foundation speakers
3. How to engage employers - panel presentation
4. National chamber of commerce
5. National association of manufacturers
6. National Alliance for Business
7. Regional adult education providers collaborations
8. Panel presentation of best practices/ideas

Questions to be answered:
1. Can we webcast? Does ACE have the technology? (Marjean check to see if ACE can webcast, and what's the cost?)
2. WebEx account? (Lennox will check his account)